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The External Morphology of Agrilus bilinea.tus. 
Introduction. 
Agrilus bilineatus belongs to the famous fami~y of metallic wood-
boring beetles, the Bupr€stidae, which have received a go od deal of atten-
tion fro m collectors, because of their attractive form and color, and 
from economic entomologists, because of their destructive habits. ~ore 
t han a thousand species of the genus bgrilus have been described from all 
parts of the ~orld, generally with only a brief description of the adult 
in terms of t he most evident chF-r~cters, and only in a few cases do we 
have descriptions of the larvb and pupa. 
The neglect of the Buprf· st idae in this respect ho.s not been excep-
1 
tional, as may be seen from the workS of Hopkins on the Scolytid beetles, 
which stand out almost alone as an example of a work on the morphology of 
a group of beetles. Considel'able attention has been given to organology 
and the morphology of special regions by VeThoeff~ Heymons~ Snodgrass~ 
and others, but the morphology of coleoptera in general is still an open 
field. 
The object of this paper is to give a generel description of the ex-
ternal lOOrphology of Agrilus bilineatus .vi th the vi ew of eBto.blishing a 
type which .. ill s erve as the beginning of a comprehensive NOrl: on the 
Bupr€stidae. It is realized that in many respects the Nork is incomplete 
1. 
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(2 ) 
and that some details of the anatomy will require a more extensive study 
in order to fix the true homologies with other" insects. 
Some pOints are especially striking and these have been given more 
exhaustive treatment. The telson has been found and described, making 
eleven abdominal segments in all stages of the life history of the beetle. 
instead of ten as have usually been described. This interpretation is 
in accordamce with the conclusions of the more recent anatomists and em-
bryol~gists with r&gard to other groups of insects. l 
The abdominal pleurites of the adult have been worked out in com-
parison with representatives of other families of beetles and it has 
been found that the term hypopleurite has formerly been applied to a part 
of the sternite. 
2 
The [ art of the sterJlite which Horkins called the 
hypopleurite has been termed II the dorsal aree. of the eternite." This 
area wae present in all the beetles studied, while the hypopleurite was 
often membranous and apPQ~ntly absent, which probably accounts for the 
former confusion. 
The extern~l genital organs have been described with special refer-
ence to their homologies with the normal ~bdomin£l sclerites. The con-
dition met with in Agrilus bilineatus is a comp~ratively simple one and 
the ontogony seems to offer conclusive evidence as to their homology. 
For this reason it seems tLat they would offer a much better type for the 
1. Janet, 1909. 
2. Hopkins. 1909. 
study of tllis perpiexing question than a specialized type such as the 
SCOlytoidea1 or the Soarabeidae2 which have reoeived so muoh attention. 
The most interesting pOint brought out is the very similar relation 
between the head and prothorax of the larvH. The larvae of the Bupres -
tidaeare popularly known 'as fla.t - headed borers, but the maj'ority of aUr- -
~ors have stated that the head is very small and that the prothorax is very 
large. .1estwood in 1839 was in doubt about the prothorax and suggested 
that in some cases the he~d might be retractile into the prothorax. No 
other reference to this h~s been found, and the recent authors on gener-
al entomology3 and tl,ose on Coleoptera4 all refer to the larvae of this 
family as havipg a ssall head and a large prothorax. The head has been 
found to be surrounded by the prothorax and sonsiderable space in this 
paper has been given ove] to the description of this condition and an 
explanation of the fUllctional advantage of such a peculiar condition has 
been offered. 
In terminology Hopkins 5 has been followed in general, in so far as 
the terms applied to such a specialised group of beetles as the Scoli-
toidea can be ar'plied to b.grilus . Verhoeff' s6 terms for the exttrnal 
genital organs have been used because of their general acceptance and their 
applicability. In the study of the thorax tHO courses were open: to 
follow Berlese7 and apply his terms only in so far as parts were found 
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(4) 
to be homologous with certain types already worked out, or to follow 
snOdgrass l using for the most p&rt the t erminology of ludoin, and apply-
ing the terms to parts which seem to be analogous with those of certain 
types without pretending to desi~te homolooous subdivisions of the tho- -
rax. The latter course has been chosen partly because it is the usu&l and 
more tangible one, and partly becauee Berlese's theory has nvt been so 
generally aocepted and requires much more intensive study. Great diffu-
oulty has been experienced in interpreting some of the thoraoic subdivis-
ions, especially the axillary sclerites, and the descriptions given are 
what have seemed to be the most consistent interpretation in accordance 
with the types described by Snodgrass! 
The larval head and mouth patts have been homologised with those of 
generalised insects so far as_possible. The adult head conforms in gen-
eral with those described by Hop ins 2 and tLe terminology used by Uomstock 
and Kochi3 has been applied. 
rhe order in which the various regions of the body are treated is 
the reverse of the usual ono, namely to consider the head, the most com-
plicated region, first, a d then the thorax and abdomen. ~he abdomen is 
here taken up first because its segments are of the simplest type . The 
thorax is neat in order of specialization and it is taken up secondly. 
The head with its eKtreme specialization is discussed last. turthermore 
1. Ibid. 
2. Ibid. 
3. Comstock and Kochi, 1902. 
(5 ) 
each region is considered first in the larva, then in the pupa, and fi-
nally in the adult . A better understanding of the true condition is 
gained by thus t&king up the simplest part, the abdomen , in the simplest 
form, the larva, and following it to its highest develo ment in the a-
dult, before proceeding to the more specialised regions which are treat-
ed in the same way. 
The descriptions are brief since all of the parts are :tIrlly fig-
ured. The thoracic appendages have seemeJ to offer no special points 
of interest and little is said of them. "dLere two sets of terms. hCi.ve 
been used the newer ones have been placed in parentheses. 
General Description. 
Weber first described Agrilus bilineatus in 1801, and a brief de-
scription which has been passed from one author to another, with occa-
o 1 Slonal additions may be quoted from Blatchley, as follows: ttElongate, 
moderately robust. Above black, often with a slight greenish tinge; 
aides of the thorax and a narrow stripe reaching from the humer-lls to 
beyond the middle of each elytran clothed with dense yellow pubescence; 
distinctly narrower at base; sides nearly straight on apical half, sin-
uate near hind angles, which are re~tangular; disk with a vague median 
Blatchley, Ibid. 
(6) 
and a short lateral oblique impression on each side, finely transversely 
strigulose-puncBate. Elytra broadened behind the middle, tips rounded 
serulate, surface densely granulate. Prosternal lobe truncate in front. 
Length 6-9 rom." 
The larvae have been very briefly described by Chittendon and by 
1 the author in a previous paper. They are often as long as 24 rom. at ma-
turity, and are of a yellowish white color. The only heavily chitinized 
parts of the larvae, aside from the head, are the prothoracic sclerites, 
as described later, and the tenth abdominal segment. The pupae are Nhite 
or yellowish white, in some cases, and very similar to the adult. Those 
figured show the segmentation as it appears in a representative but rather 
advanced stage. ~h. exposed sclerites of the adult are inflexible and 
covered with very fine hairs which are found even on the parts which are 
covered by the elytra when at rest, and out onto the tarsal joints. 
The Abdomen. 
Ten abdominal segments, followed by a telson, may be recggnised in 
each stage of t Le life history of Agrilus bilineatus. AS is usual the 
anterio~ and posterior segments are the more specialised. In each case 
there are eight spiracl~s on the first eight s egments. 
1. Chapman, R. N •• 19l~. 
( 7) 
The Larva. 
The larval abdomen (Figs. 1, 2, and 3) is sub-cylindrical, although 
when the dorso-ventral muscles contract it may become quite flat. The 
dorsal and ventral surfaces are so similar that they can be distinguished 
only by the presence of the spiracles on the dorsal side. The abdomen of 
an average larva would measure, at maturity, about 15 rom. in length and 
2 rom. in width. It is of about e~al width throughout, having the sides 
of each segment parallel, but for the rather abrupt intersegmental con-
strdctions. In case of contraction due to the action of the longitudinal 
muscles, the segments become telescoped into each other posteriorly. 
This causes the posterior part of the segments to appear wider than the 
anterior part . The tenth segment is normally more or less contracted in-
to the ninth segment. 
Fine hairs are scattered about over the latoral surfaces of all the 
abdominal segments, especially on the tenth segment, where they are so 
numerous and large that they may be seen with the naked eye. (Fig. 2) , 
The second to the seventh segments, inclusive, are very uniform in every 
way. The first seglilent Iii ffers from them in being shorter by about one 
quarter of their l ength , while the eighth is only about one half of their 
length and is narrowed ant er iorly. The poster ior segments, which do not 
bear spiracles, are ~uite different, being shorter and so united as to 
(8) 
appear almost as one gegment. The ninth segment is the shortest one in 
the abdomen, although the tenth is but slightly longer due to the for-
ceps which project posteriorly from it. 
On the first nine segments there is nothing to suggest definite long~ 
- tudinal divisions. Sections show that there are lateral araes on both 
dorsal and ventral surfaces where a chitinous roughness can be seen. 
These areas mark the attachment of the dorso-ventral muscles which extend 
nearly the entire length of each segment in four or five indefinite rows. 
(Fig. 3) On the ninth segment there are but two or three such rows. In 
case of the contraction of the dorso-ventral muscles these areas of at-
tachment, together with the spiracles which are situated in the median 
anterior part of them, become depressed. ~~en in this condition the parts 
lateral to these areas appear like separate divisions. (Fig. 2) 
The presence of the spiracles in the dorsal areas indicates that the 
pleurites are dorsal. Since there are no divisions between these and the 
mid-dorsal region it seems that the pleurites and tergites are continuous 
and that the apparent lat eral divisions have no particular sionificance 
as such. The same may be said of the relation between the sternites and 
pleurites. Por convenience an arbitrary division might be made and the 
dorsal region called the tergal area and the ventral the stenlal area. 
The larv~e of this spec ies are not to be compared, in this respect, with 
( 9) 
those of other groups , such as Dendroctonus; where four definite longi-
tudinal divisions are clearly indicated. 
'.That has been said of the indefiniteness of longitudinal divisions 
is in general true of transverse divisions of s egments. -;:hen the abdomen 
is short ened by the action of the longitudinal muscles transverse wrinkle. 
do al pear, but they are indefinite and laok uniformity in the different 
segments . Again a comparison ,lith larvae which show definite transverse 
diVisions seems unwarranted without further study of clos ely related forms . 
The tenth segment has a chitinous oovering composed of two solerites 
whioh meet in sutures at the mid-dorsal and mid-ventral lines. Anterior . 
ly the chitin may be hardly notioe&ble, but posteriorly it is quite th~ok, 
espeoially on the forceps. (Fig. 3) These lat eral sclerites diverge pos - -
~iorly, forming a wide crotch, and continue as the two halves of the for-
ceps, whioh are hollowed out on the median side like two blunt pens. The 
forceps together with the solerites ~ re oapable of lateral motion. In 
larvae of the first inst&r tliere is a chitinous ridge extending dorso - ven-
trally across the median side of eaoh half of the foroeps, (Fig. 4) while 
in older larvae there are two such ridgbs Nhich give the foro eps a notched 
appe&rance on the median side. 
Bet~een the forceps and on either siae of the ~al opening there are 
two lobes appeuring as if slightly chitinized on their edges and bearing 
1. Hopkins, 1909; 
( 10) 
small hairs. (Fig. 3) The muscl e attachments in these two lobes are 
similar to those of other segments and they are considered as the tolson. 
1 
Janet has stated th~t, although pretelsonic segments may atrophy, the tel-
son, which is the t erminal s egment, is always present, often as the anal 
plates. From this where would seem to be little doubt but that these 
lobes are t he terminal segment or the t alson. 
The abdomen of the pupa (Figs. 5-8) is like t hat of the larva in 
haVing ten s egments plus the telson, but the form is essentially like that 
of the adult, and the specialilation has progressed to include an addi-
tional segment at either end of the abdomen. The segments are clearly 
divided into tergites, plaurites and sternit ~s. The tergites are flat, 
nearly rectangular, meetiLg each other in sutures which curve posterior-
ly, and are a little more than twice as broad as long. Each of the three 
posterior s egments is slightly withdrawn into the segment anterior to it. 
The first tergite is the srort est, the s econd is a little longer, 
the third to t ~ e sixth are of about e,:.ual length, ,{hile the others are 
greatly lengthened pos teriorly. The l~st fotr tergit es are spade shaped, 
become progressively shorter, and so overlap one another t hat only the 
seventh is seen in its entirety. The tenth tergite is very small and is 
situated under the ninth tergite where it may be ~ade out only with dif-
1. Janet, 1909. 
( 11) 
ficulty. Aside from a thickened band extending around the posterior mar-
gins of the sever,th, eighth and ninth tergites, there are no distinctive 
markings. 
The sternites are ~uite extensive in the pupa reaching to the dorsal 
surface of tho abdomen. The coxal cavity is so enlarged that all but the 
sides of the first sternite has disappeared and the second s~ernite has 
been reduced. The third to the sixth sternites ara of uniform width but 
of diminishing breadth, while the next three sternites, like the corre -
sponding tergites, are produced posteriorly, overlapping one another. In 
the male the ninth sternite is shaped much like th~t of the eighth, but 
folded dorsally and is followed by a thick tri-lobed part, (Fig. 7) evi-
dently the tenth sternite, which is modified for reproduction. In the 
female the ninth sternite is folded dorsally on either side. ,~'ithin the 
folds of the ninth sternite a thickened structure is found which resembles 
that found in the male except that it is smaller and bi-lobed. (Fig. 8) 
The telson is difficult to see as it is withdrawn between the tenth ter-
gite and st 6rnite. 
The pleuritcs are present in two series. The hypopleurites are but 
little wider than the spir~cles anteriorly while postefiorly the lateral 
suture sweeps outward as shown in Fig. 5. The epipleurites are narrow 
and rectangular. The spiracles arC elevated about .26 rom. above the sur-
(12) 
face of the pleurites and are situated well toward the anterior of the 
segments. 
The Adult. 
The adult abdomen (Figs. 9-ll) is like that of the pupa in form, ex-
cept that the three posterior segments have been entirely withdrawn so 
that under normal conditions the seventh segment appears as the terminal 
one. (Fig. 9) The tergites are quite flat ru.d slightly surueen below the 
sides of the st ernites. The more generalised st er nites are large, cover-
ing not only the ventral and lateral sides but also b.eing recurved mesi-
ally at each side on the dorsal surface of the abdomen. The pleurites are 
pres ent on either side in two series: epipleurites and hypoJleurites. 
The first seven tergites are heavily chitinized and pigmented, where-
as the postorior three are unpigmented, flexible, and covered with hairs. 
The first two t ergites arc closely united to each other and to the meta-
thorax. The margin of the first one is relurved to meet the metaterb~' 
but the margins of the next five are nearly straight and the others are 
modified ae shown in Fig. 9, the seventh ending in a projecting carina. 
The first five tergites have a sensory pit on each side just within the 
anterior margin. (Fig. 17) 
There are large prephragmas on the s econd and seventh tergites where 
the two main points of articulation are located; the first tHO segments are 
( 13) 
so closely united to the metathorax that the thoracic- abdominal articula-
tion is functionally betwaen the second and third tergites. The seventh 
tergite is capable of being lifted when the reproductive organs and the 
terminal segments are protruded. (Fig. 15) The lateral prephragmas of the 
eighth and ninth segme.ts are extended to crticulate with the correspond-
ing ster .... i tes. (In the case of the female the ninth tergi te articulates 
with the ovipositor.) The tenth tergite is very small and is placed be-
neath the ninth t ergite where it is made out with difficulty. 
There are ten sternites, nine of which appear as such in the male 
and oilly eight in the €female, \vh11e the posterior ones are modifie<.i. for 
reproduction. Seven of the sternites, (Fig. 10) like the correspondirg 
tergites, are pigmented and thickly chitinized, while the others are un-
pigmented, flexible, and border ed with hairs. The first sternite is great-
ly reduced by the encroachment of the coxal cavity, within which it is 
seen ~ith difficulty as a small chitinous strip, fused with the inter-cox-
al process mesially and laterally, where it is widest, it is fused with 
the large sclerite formed by the next three ster .• it es. 'rhe dorso-Iat(;ral 
edges of the first seven sternites are bent inward along a straight line 
forming dorsal areas. (Fig. 17) These areas in Agrilus bilineatus are 
morked by a strip of yellowish hairs and the angle at which the area is 
inflect ed is produce~ posteriorly in all but the seventt segment where it 
bbcomes continuous around the end. 
(14) 
The second sternite extends anteriorly , possibly with the first ster-
nite, to form the inter-coxal process. (Fig . 10) In the large sclerites 
forme~ by the union of tho second, third, and fourth sternites the suture 
of the second and third may be seen in newly emerged adults but it is in-
visible later, while that between the third and fourth remains visible , 
as a depression. In males there is a longitudinal depression along the 
mid-line of the portion representing the third and fourth sterr-ites. In 
the fourth and fifth stE:rnites there are sensory pits similar to those 
not0d in tte tergites. The abdomen ctapers down in the region of the fifth, 
sixth, and seventh segmeLts , the latter functioning as the terminal segment. 
In males the posterior border of the eightt sternite is incurved at 
the sides of a median carinti. (Fig . 18) In females it is rounded posteri-
' orly much like the seventh sternite. (Fig. 19) The ninth sternite is 
present as such only in the males where it is a long sp&de shared sclerite 
with a median carina pOGteriorly and long lateral apodemes anteriorly. At 
t he Sides there are membN.nes which arpear to represent the hypopleurit es • 
It has already been stated that the pleurites are present in t 0 
series, epipleurites which bear spiracles and hYI'opl urites. (Fig. 17) 
The two s Gries &re separated by a pleural membrane along the pleural suture 
snd they are closely articulated with the tel'gites in the case of the epi-
Pleurites and with the dorsal areas of the sterllites, in the case of the 
})YPOpleu:rites. 
(15) 
There seems to have been some confusion with regard to the hypopleu-
rites and the dorsal areas of the sternites. The latter have been described 
and figured as the hypopleurites: A close examination shows that they are 
not separste sclerites but only inflected portions of the sternites. In 
a study of representatives of various groups of beetles the dorsal areas 
of the sternites were found in all the species examined while the pleurites 
varied greatly. In some cases the pl~rites were entirely membranous 
lCarabidae), in others the epipleurites were chitinised and the remainder 
membranous (cerambicidae, Tenebrion i dae , and Ipidae), in still others the 
~opleurites were chitinised and the ren~inder membranous lHyd~ophi l idae) , 
and in Agr ilus bilineatus both series are chitinised and distinct . 
There are eight pairs of spiracles, each with tracheae and apparently 
functional. The first is large and ellipticd, while each succeeding pair 
is smaller and more round; the eighth is quite small and round and is 
Vovered by the seventh tergite. The first epipleurite is divided tr~ns­
versely so that the sLJirbCle and the anterior ... art appear to belol..g to 
the metathorax. 
The pleural sutur!; passes diagonaJ1y across tbo pleural area so that the 
first epipleurite is tho broadest of t l.at series a.nd the seventh is tho nar-
nowest. On the other hand tho third pypopleurite, #hich is the first one 
distinguishable, is very narrow #hile the seventh is wide. From a study 
1. Hopkins, 1909. 
(16 ) 
of other beetles it is concluded that tbis va.riation is dependent upon the 
size of the spiracles. In this case the largest spiracle is tha anterior 
one and the epipleuri . es vary directly in proportion to it. The hypopleu-
rites vary inversely in proportion to the size of the spiracles. In Hydro-
philus where the anterior and posterior spiracles arE the lorgest the ter-
minal hypopleurites are the narrowest. 
The seventh ~d eighth epipleuxr tes are completely fused to the ter-
gites but are clearly defin4d by a depression. (Figs. 11, 18) In the 
ninth ~d tenth segments the position of the epipleurites ia not noticeable. 
The seventh hypop1eurite is incompletely fused to the sternite while the 
succeeding ones scem to be completely fused to the corresponding ster-
nites. 
The External Genital Org~ns. 
In both sexes the external genital organs a:,'e norlIl811y withdrawn from 
sight together -Ni th the terminal abdominal segments e o In newly emerge ' 
adults and during copula.tion and oviposition, in mature adults, the organs 
and the terminal segments are protruded. ~hese parts may be e~~osed arti-
ficially in fresh or slightly macerated specimens by gently squeezing the 
abdomen with a pair of forceps. (Figs. 15 , 16) 
For the descr iption of the male organs it has s .. emed best to adopt the 
1 terms used by Verhoeff rather than some of the more recent ones, because 
1. Verhoeff, Ibid. 
( 17) 
the terms seem to be more applicable to this beetle . For the female the 
terms used by HOPkins l have been used where possible . 
The chitinised penis is enclosed by the paramer~ . (Fig.15) At the 
di stal end the penis is pigmented, heavily chitinised, and forms a complete 
tube which is quite sh~rp at the end. Proximally the chitinous part is 
trough shaped and is articulated to the parameron by t'NO femora penis. 
The ejaculatory duct is enclosed in the trough and is continuous with the 
tubular end of the penis. 
Proximally the paramerQ- form a complete ring while they appe~r to be 
separated on tht mid lines. At the distal end they closely invest the penis 
and then diverge. At the tips there are lateral areas which are flattened 
and covered with hairs. The dorsal part is extended proximally and the 
ventral part is bent dorsally, giving the rhole structure the appearance 
of a sliDper, when seen from the side. 
The tenth sternite is not present as such in the ~dult although it was 
seen as a trilobed structure in the pupa (Fig. 7) , where , during metamor-
phosis, the middle lobe w~s seen to form the peniS while in the t.o lat-
eral lobes the pE,ramero.. develope.. . From these observations it seems safe 
to conclu4e that the paramera represent the lateral lobes of the sternite 
while the penis represents the median lobe plus the ejacul~tory duct. 
The presence of the bas~l plate seems doubtful although two thin mem-
1. Hopkins, 1915. 
(18 ) 
branous laminae were found. The whole apparatus rests upon the ninth 
ater.lite to which it is in part attached. Since the anterior lateral ap 
odemas of the ninth sternite are recurve~ and articulated to the t crgite, 
the opening of this segment tends to push the apparatus out posteriorly. 
The external genital organs of the female seem more comIllicated than 
t hose of the male . (Fig. 16) The ovipositor is a long tube with scat-
tering hairs on the distal part and with a pair of genital palps placed 
at either side of the opening. As has been mentioned the anterior later-
al apodemes of the ninth t crgite are greatly lengthened and articulate 
with the ovipositor. In the walls on each side of the latter there are 
two ventral rods extending out from the perpendicular rod, one long one 
reaching nearly to the end where it meets its fellow of the opposite side 
at the mid-ventral line, and a shorter one which ends in the lateral wall. 
On the dors.s.l side there are two rods which r fach from the distc.l end to 
a point near the perpendicular rod. 
Here as in the case of th' male the homology of the parts is sug-
gested by the ontogony. It has been noted that there are three sets of 
rods in the OVipositor, two p.s.irs of ventr.s.l ones which articulate with 
the niLth tergite by means of a perpenducular rod in a way not essential-
ly different from that of the ninth sternite in the male, and a dorsal, 
more distal pair, which do not articulate Nith the ninth tergite. Com-
(19) 
paring this c ondition Nith the one met with in the pupa, where the tenth 
sternite was a bilobed structure (Fig. 8), it is found that the dorsal 
rods, together with the genital papillae, seem to develop from these 
lobes. The ningh sternite was ~resent in the pupa and its aides were re-
flected dorsally about the tenth sternite, which condition might well lead 
to the fusion of the ninth and tenth sternites to form a tube. The un-
emerged adult slows an intermediate condition where the dorsal ~)art of the 
ovipositor with the dorsal rods and genital papillae are fused Nith the 
lower part but still some distance dorsal to it. 
When the ovipositor is retracted into the body it lies with the prox-
imal end wi thin the fifth segment. !hen it is protwded the ninth ter-
gite lifts up, the eighth sternite is depressed and by a bending of the 
ninth tel'gal rods the ovipositor is' forced out. Small muscles in the wt11 
of the oVipositor seem to make it possible for the structure to bend in 
any direction. 
The Thorax. 
~ Larva. 
The thoracic segments of the larva vary greatly both in shape and 
size depending upon their state of contraction. (Fig. 1) Unlike the ab-
dominal se';ll1,ents the tNO posterior segments contract lIlCiinly in a longi-
(20) 
tudinal direction. The muscl,es flhich bring about the great contraction 
of which these segments are capagle are diagramnled in Fig. 20. The thorax 
is entirely covered with small spines which are directed posteriorly. 
{Fig. 21} There are also scattering hairs especially on the sides of the 
thorax. 
The metathorax i~ short, symmetrically rounded on all sides, (Fig.I-3) 
no spiracles, appe~rs the same on tho dorsal and ventral surfaces, and is 
not subdivided. The al~erior abdominal segment telescopes into the post-
erior of the metathorax when the body contracts, whereas the two poster-
ior thoracic segments only abut against one another under these conditions. 
(Fig. 22) 
~ mesothorax appears much like the metathorax except that it pos-
sesses a pair of spiracles which are situated ventro-later~lly. When con-
tracted the mesothorax is partly overlapped by the prothorax dorsally, 
While ventrally it overlaps the prothorax. (Fig. 21) These two segments 
are so closely associated when contracted that it is sometimes difficult 
to distinguish tllem from each other, for under these conditions, the spi~ 
acles appear to be situated on the ventral side of the prothorax. 
The prothorax is very highly specialised in connection with the head 
Which has so invaginated into it ttat only the mouth parts , the post lab-
rum and the gula are exposed, while the remainder of the head together 
(2l) 
with the anterior half of the prothorax are enclosed by the posterior 
portion of this segment. (Fig. 20) The general shape of the prothorax is 
like that of a double walleq ring, the sides of which have been somewhat 
flattened together , leaving a space between the inner walls in which the 
head is fitted. (Fig. 24) The inner wall of the prothorax is in contact 
with the head except at the mid-ventral line , pOBterior t o the gula, and 
posterior to the frons at the mid-dorsal line. (Fig. 22) The gula is 
not invaginated into the prothorax, the frons is inv~inat 8 d about h~lf 
the length of the prothorax, and the sides of the head extend to the meso-
thorax. (Fig. 24) A further discussion of the relation of the head to 
the prothorax is given in connection with the description of the head. 
~ Pupa. 
The pupal thorax, (Figs. 5-7) like the other s gments of the body, 
is entirely different from th~t of the larva. ~he wing pais oover the 
metathoracic pleurites and legs with the exception of the tarsi, and the 
first two Pairs of legs are folded so close together that they obscure 
the mesothoracic pleurites. 
~ metathorax is the largest of the three segments. The tergum is 
rectangular with areas representing the scutum, scutellum and postscutel-
lum. (Fig. 5) The prcscutum has not been made out and probably is not 
present. The first two divisions, scutum and scutellum, would represent 
(22) 
the notum according to Znodgrass l and the third, the postscutellum, would 
represent the pseudonotum. It has been stated that tho pseudonotum is 
not present in Coleoptero~$ pupae, but this subdivision answers to the de-
scription of the pseudonotum in the adults. It is just posterior to the 
scutellu.ql, which bears the axillary cords, and its lateral processes ar-
ticulate with the metathoracic pleurites. Furthermore the pseudonotum 
of the unemerged adult can be seen to have devel oped within this part. 
The scutellum extends forward, as is characteristic of Coleoptera , 
and the scutum is represented by two lateral lobes. !he !.~eta.thoracic 
wing pads lie obliquely caudo-ventrad under those of the mesothorax, and 
are seen only at their tips. The ~ing tracheation has not been studied 
in detail but is appar~ntly like that of tho adult ~hich as figured. 
The axillary sclerites were not distinguished. 
The metasternum {Fig. 7} projects anteriorly between the mesocoxae 
and is notched in the median line where it articulates with the meso-
sternum and the process of the pro-sternum. This anterior pro "ection 
evidently r Gpresents the pre-st crnumhich is fused with the large ster-
num. ?ostcriorly the stornellum, indicateu by a transverse suture, pro-
jects between the meta-coxae and articulates with the inter-coxal process 
of the abdomen. 
The pleural divisions, the episternum and epimerum, are seen as 
1. Snodgrass , 1909. 
(23) 
longitudinal subdivisions upon removal of the wing pads. 
~he mesothorax is the smallest of the three s'gments. The tergum is 
rectangular and is quite clearly divided into a scutum and a scutellum, 
The latter bears the axillary cords and extends anteriorly partially di-
viding the scutum into lobes. The triangular prominence is well developed 
in the median line. The pre-scutum has not been distinguished nor have 
the axillary sclerites. The wing pads are l ong and narrow. 
The meso-sternum is small and so concealed by the process of the pro -
sternum that little of it can be seen without dissection. The sub-divis-
ions are not reco§;nisable as such, although there is s.n L..press ion into 
which the prostern~l process fits. The m( so-aternum forms only the an-
terior border of the meso-coxal cavities. 
The pleurites show a definite division into an epist ernum and epi-
merum. In the lat er pupal stages the anterior border of the episternum 
becomes inflected to form the posterior wall of the cavity occupied by 
the prothoracic femora. The trochantine is not distinguishable. 
C\~ Q,tl\e. The prothorax is ClbolA.t arge~etothoracic segment. The pleural and ter-
gal divisions are fused into a l~rge pronotum. Dorsally the pronotum is 
broad and convex at the anterior end, while it is narrower and nearly flat 
at the posterior where the margin is quite pronouneed. The lateral an-
gles of the posterior margin are nearly rectangular. There is a long 
(24) 
flat vertical area at the point of union between the pleural and tergal 
divisions, (Fig. 6) but otherwise there are no sculptural markings. The 
pleurite is narro"Ned ventrally forming a triangle, the dorsal side of 
which is fused with the t ergum, the anterior border articulates with the 
pro-sternum, and the posterior border articulates with the meso-pleurum, 
forming the cavity in which the prothoracic femora rests. 
The sternum is triangular, tcfminating posteriorly in the pronounced 
pro-st nrnal process, &nd anteriorly in a lar~~ crescent sha~ed pre-ster-
nal division which reaches to the tergum laterally and articulates with 
the head anterio rly. 
The Adult. 
The thorax of the adult is cylindrical and is over one third as long 
as the entire insect. The first and third s egments are of ~bout e _ual 
size, the former being largest dors~lly and the latter largest ventrally. 
In the metathorax the t ergum has the four usual di.isions. (Fig. 25) The 
prescutum prt;sents the large prephn.gma , the lateral lobes of .vhich are 
well devbloped. The scutum is divided into two lat eral lobes by the med-
ian prolongation of the scutellum. The latter has the "v" shaped entodor-
sum which is c~racteristic of Coleoptera and is extended later~lly in the 
inconspicuous axillary cords. The pS Gudonotum is narrowed laterally in-
to pleural processes which articulate with the metapleura. .he post-
phragma is well developed. 
(25) 
There are three axillary sclerites, a pleural disc, and a median 
plate concerned Nith the articul&.tion of the wing. The scapular plate 
(first axillary) and the sub-scapul~r plate (second axillary) are close-
ly associated and have the usual articulations; the former ,lith the sub-
costal vein and the latter ~ith the head of the r~ius. The median plate 
is confusing due to its shifting of position with ev~ ry m~ vement of the 
wing. Its general position is l aterhl to the sub-scapular (first axil-
lary) plate and at the head of the median vein. The flexor plate (third 
axillary) lies lateral to the pleur~l disc and at the heads of the cubit-
al and anal veins. 
The venation, as figured, is quite typical of the Coleo~tera. (Fig. 9) 
The wing is folded only in the longitudinal direction since it is no 
longer than the elytron. 
The metasternum is quite large and not essentially different from 
that of the pupa. (Fig. 16) The pre-sternum projects betNeen the meso-
coxae Nherc it is f orked to receive the mesOst rnum and prosternal pro-
cess. The sternum h b.S lateral lobes and evidence of three sutures, on 
at the median line and tNO lateral ones reaching forward from the sternel-
, 
lum. The sternellum contributes to the formation of the coxal cavities 
and projects posteriorly betaeen the cavities whert it is forked to re-
oeive the inter-coxal process of the abdomen. The coxae are long and 
transverse. 
1. 
(26) 
The metapleurum is rather complicat'd. (Fig. 26) It is seen ventral 
to the elytra as a longitudinal rectangle nAich is continuous, under the 
elytra, as a tbin part , dorsal to which there is a third triangular patte 
There is no external evidence of a pleural suture on the BXposed part, but 
on the median side the ~leural ar-odeme is found to extend from the poster~ 
' or ventral border diagonally across to the wing process. The episternum 
would therefore l be confined to the triangular area ventral to this apd-
deme. The epimerum has t .... o subdivisions, a ventral one, ps.rt of which is 
exposed, and part of which is covered by the elytron, and a triangular 
dorsal division which is entirely covereu by the elytron. The latter is 
so closely articul ated nith the first abdominal epip18urite that they ap-
ear alL"ost as one sclerite. The dorsal margin of the exposed portion of 
the ple~rite forms a longitudinal ridge over which fits the elytron when 
at rest. Ant ~riorly the ventral subdivision of the epim'ruffi and the epi-
st ernum unite to form the coracoidal cond~le or Jing process. The pre-
parapterum forms the clavicle condyle and is so fused to the anterior of 
the episternum that it gives the E.ppearance of a double wing articulation. 
(Fig. 26) 
In the mesothorax the tergum is triangular vdth the base directed en-
teriorly where its convex margin articul~tcs under the pronotum. (Fig. 27) 
The lateral ~rgins are de resse so that the wing articulations and the 
Snodgrass, 1909. 
( 27) 
notal processes are on a lower level than the remainder of the tergum. 
The subdivisions are difficult to detect and are here given in accordance 
1 
with the interpretations of Snodgrass . The prescutum is the large area 
just post erior to the prephr~gma which bears the anterior notal processes 
and extends post eriorly to [:leet the scutellum. The depressed lateral areas 
represent the scutal lobes. The scutellum is confir.ed to the prominent 
triangular area at the posteFior including the posterior notal processes, 
from which the obscure axillary cords extend to the elytra. The post - scu-
tellum or pseudonotum is not distino~ishable. 
Th~ee axillary sclerites and a pleural disc are present. The scapul~r 
and sub-scapmlar plates (first and second axi_laries) are fused and the 
flexor plate (third axillary) lies just anterior to the axillary cord. 
The basal process of the elytro!l is elongc.ted and so tl'/isteci tll~t the 80S-
tal head is ventral and the subcostal head is dorsal and slightly poster~ 
or to tt when the elytron is extended. (Fig . 28) The elytron has a 
marked basal declevity which articulates with the pronotum, an rnal fold 
which fits between the lateral side of the meso-scutellum and the median 
side of the scutlil lobes of tho meta-thorax lLen at rest.~Fig . 9) The 
anal margin is ne",rly str~ig:r.Lt while the costsl Il".argin is conCc.v9 , making 
the elytra narro ~er near the midcile . mhe costal fold covers tho dors 1 
sub-division of the epimerum and the costal groove fits ver th~ edee of 
1. Snodgr~ss, Ibid . 
(2£ ) 
the entire pleurum anteriorly and alollb the dorsal area of the abdominal 
sternites postLriorly . The anal grooves of the two elytr~ dove-tail to-
getller. (Fig. 29) The elytra are depressed dorsally near the humerc;.l an-
gle and are serllLla.te at tbe apex. The entire dorsbl surface is gn..nulate 
with a strip of ytllowish white l~irs extendir~ from the humeral ar~le to 
the median line-near the apex. (Fig. 9) 
The meso-stt,rm:;.m is small with no distinc,"Uishhble sub-divisions and 
is deeply impressed alollu the median line where it articulates with the 
pro-sternal process. The trochantine may be seen extcrna ly and the coxae 
are cont\<lt~~ (Fig. 10) 
The meso-pleurum a.s distinctly sub-divided by an oblique pleural su-
ture into the episternum anQ epimerum. (Fig. 30) The lattet is the narrow-
er part which extends more dorsally than the episternum. The anterior mar-
gin of the episternum is inflected as in the pupa. The spiracle is sit -
uated anterio-dorsal to the ep ist ormull. There is a small plate just an-
terior to the spira.ch \1hich evidently belongs with tbe pre-phrB.f,ma. (Fig. 
27) The trochhntine may be seen extcrn~lly between the angle of the pleu-
rum and. thE: c oxa. 
~ prothorsx is practically the same as in the pupc.- (Figs. 9-11) 
There are no divisions indicatfd either between or within the tergum ~d 
Pleurum. The surf~ce of the notum is tr~sversely strigulose 8ith t~o 
(29 ) 
yellowish 'White pubescent stripes, along the lateral in~ressions, which be-
come continuous with the stri~Gs on the elytra. The pronotUIft is widest and 
most convex antEriorly and the posterior an~les are almost rectangular. 
The anterior margin bears a line of black hairs, whereas the posterior 
margin is finely seTulate. The pleurum is tTia~8ul~r, quite smooth, and 
Slightly COIlC&Ve. 
The pro-sternum is very broad anteriorly with a distinct episternum. 
The long posterior prosternal process evidently represents the st ~ nlellum 
although there is no suture separating it from the sternum prorer. The 
trochantine is sm&ll, and may be seen externally between the co::ae and the 
ventral angle of the pleurum. The coxae are CO~E as in the mesothoracic 
legs. 
The Cervical solerites ~ Microthorax. 
There are two small rod-like sclerites on either side, articuleting 
between the occ iput and the prest€rnum of the prothorax. (Fig. 12) The sm~l­
ler aclerite is placed obliquely with its lateral end articulatin~ Nith the 
presternum and its medan end articulating wiJ.:t the lenger sclerite . The 
later lies obli"uely when tho head is at rest, with the latieral end artie--
ulating Nith the prephragme of the occiput at a point near the gula. 
( 30) 
The Head. 
The lE..rva. 
!he larval head eXLibits a high functional specialization in connec-
tion Nith the prothorax, which will be more clearly understood if the 
structure of the head iiself is first considered. 
Aiorphologically thp head capsule is not difficult to homologise 
with the more generalised larva.l heads. (Figs. 31, 32) It is nearly 
round, horizontal, snd is flattened dorso-ventrally. The occipital fora 
men extends from tl.e fro ns on the dorsal side, posteriorly aroun<i the 
occi_ital angles and anteriorly, on the ventral side , to the gula. The 
lE..teral expanses on either side are made Ul? of the epicrc.nium and genae 
which are greatly developed and fused into one sclerite. The gena arti-
culates anteJiorly with the gula (}1.y ostome) and mesially with a rather 
thin phragma- like occiput. The epicranial portion articul~tes Nith the 
fro ns and antennal sclerite (antennal ring) anteriorly , and mesially with 
the dorsal division of the occiput which is a well dev r loped sclerite . 
The geno-occipital apddeme is enlarged at its anterior end to articulate 
with the gula. The epicranio-occipital apodeme is flat and broad anterr.. 
orly and narrow and deep posteriorly, ending in an articular head which 
meets the geno-occipi tal apodeme to form the occipital angle. The latter 
can sometimes be seen through the prothorax. 
(31) 
The triangular frons is marked by a broad frontal apodeme which 
lies longitudinally in the medan line and articulates posteriorly with 
the oc ciput and epicranium and a.nt eriorly with the post l abrum (epistoma) . 
The adfronta11 sclerites are situated later~l to the frontal sclerite 
and art iculate with the postlabrum. The two jointed hairy antennae are 
situated between the adfrontal sclerites and the antennal scl erites. 
The postlabrum is a very heavy transvers e scler ite al1ticulating ',vith the 
antennal scl crit os, t he gula, the 'orsal f0 3sa of the mandibles, and 
with the labrum tr..rough a fold which may r ",prt;;sent the clypeus. 
The gula occupies a position on the ventral side of the head direct-
ly below the post labrum. In the median line there is an idication of 
a gula r suture, l~terally it is fused with the antennal rings and it ar-
ticulates with the ventrel condyles of the mandibl .s. 
The labrum is situated anterio-ventrb.l to the post labrum and is cov-
ered with hairs. (Fig. 35) ~he maddibles are well developed with three 
teeth on the median edge, the apical , ahe median , ~nd the molar. The 
dorsal fossa of the ~~ndible articulates wi th the postlabrum and the ven-
tral con~le with the gula. The pa1pus, lacinia, and distal portion of 
the stipes of the maxillae are covered with large hairs. The st 1 pes 
is ntl c l' large, whereas the cardo is small. The hypoph&.rynx and labium 
a1'8 closely associ~ted and are covered with hairs. The labial pal~s are 
1. Heinrich and De Gryse. 
(~2) 
very small being indicated on either side by three small papillae, the 
median one of which bears a long hair. The mentum and sub- mentum are 
indistinct in a large median lobe. 
The position of the prothorax about the head has been described . 
It can be seen in both cross and longitudinal sections (Figs. 21 , 24) 
that where the ectoderm of the prothorax comes in contact ~ith that of 
the head there is a layer of chitin between, to which both layers of 
ectoderm are attached. The ectoderm of the head is seen to be contin-
uous with tbLt of the prothorax along the margin of the occipital for~-
men. i t the time of molting the layer of chitin slips out anteriorly 
from between the head and prothorax, and just after this takes place 
the prothorax is not attached to the head, except at the occipital for&~ 
men . The chitin, which lies between the he~d and prothorax includes 
all the head capsule post erior to the post labrum and gula and may have 
been secreted by the prothoracic ectoderm as ',ell as that of the hee, d. 
The functional advantage of a specialised rothoraK in an insect 
which burrows in the bark or wood is not ~ parent at first thought. 
The former view, that the head is small and the protLorax vury large, 
would seem hard to correlate with the burrowing h~bit, for it would be 
neoes sary for the small head, and consetju :mtly small m&ndibular muscles 
t o make a burrow large enough for the _ assage of the large prothorax. 
( 
(33) 
A prothorax which surrounds the head, as ~ust described, would also seem 
to be a disadvantage, for it requires a larger burrow than would be nec-
essary if it were situated posterior to the r ead as is usual. 
From the study of the structure of the head and prothorax it has 
been s een that the prothorax is a sheath in which the head is suspended 
by means of a system of muscles which allow it to move in any required 
direction. The diagr ams of the head and prothorax (Figs. 20 , 21) show 
muscles reaching from the anterior part of the outer prothoracic wall 
to the posterior part of the head which contrbct to force the head for-
ward in order that the mandibles may bite into the bark. 1~ tlese mus-
cles contract they necessarily thicken and thus force the sides of the 
prothorax against the wal ls of th~ burrow wheTe they are held firmly by 
the posteriorly directed chitinous spines which cover the thorbx. (Fig. 
21) The origin of the muscles is then fixed to the sides of the burrow 
surrounding the head which is drawn instead of being pushed forward as 
is usually the gase. The position of tho head within the prothorax and 
the chitinous covering of the latt t r may be seen to be a remarkable adap-
tation to the burrowing ~bit. 
It has been found that the young larvae get their burrows started 
when they first break the shell an ~ while they are .till within the egg, 
which is firmly stuck to the bark and gives a leverage t c the larva un-
(34) 
1 
til the prothorax is within the burrow. And if the ebg has been loos -
ened the l arva gets no leverage and is unable to get a burrow started. 
On the other hand it has been f ound that a larv~ is capable of contin-
uing t o burrow aft er the b~rk h~s been removed from around the postert-
or part of the body, thus demonstrating the power of the prothorax as 
an organ of locom~tion. 
The h&bit which t hese larvae have of making a detour either into 
the solid wood or thicker bark, wher e they moult, is prcb~bly due to tho 
fact t hat when the spiney layer of ahitin has been shed and the he~d 
capsule, which unites the head and prothorax, is ; one, the larva is help-
less for a time. The interruptions which are found in the burrows of 
Agriius bilineatus ar e evidence of such periods of helplessness and the 
widening of the burrows after each of these interru.l)tiom: will undoubt-
edly be f ound to be of gre~t value in det Lrmining the instars l of these 
larvae, since a burrow must va of nearly uniform width throughout a giv-
en ins tar inorder to allow th~ larva to move forward. 
The Pupa. 
The pupal head is nevrly round,lFigs. 5-7) vertical, flattened an-
t erio- po ste~:orly, and is embraced by the prothorax. The va '-
ous sclerit es are n t ebsily distinguishasle especially in the younger 
1. Chapman, 1915. 
(35) 
stages. The cranial suture may be present but the other sutures are ob-
scure. The antennal sclcrites are indistinct, the antennae are beadlike, 
but slightly senate in the younge I' stages, and lie along the pronotum. 
The eyes are large, el~ptical, and, at first, poorly defined anteriorly. 
The genae, epicranium, and frons, are fused together. The occiput is 
visible on the dorsal side and even the occipital foramen may be seen 
sometimes. 
The postlabrum is a thick transverse band from .vhich the ratl,cr 
prominent labrum protrudes. The mandibles, maxillae, and labium are all 
Visible as plump transparent structures. (Fig. 7) 
The Adult. 
The solerites of the adult head are m,re definite than those of 
the pupa but the .;eneral shape and posi tion of the head have "lot been 
altered. (Fig. 5-7) The epicranial suture extends from the occipital 
foramen to the frons. (Fig. 33-34) The surface of the epic~anium, 
frons, postlabrmn, pregula, and gena is punctate \hile that of the 
occiput and gula is much smoother. The genae, epicranium, and frons 
are not marked off by definite lines but are represented by rather 
de fini te areas. 
The postlabrurn (epistona) is distinct \";1 th laterd proijections, 
bearing the condyles which articulate with the mandibles, nd an an-
(36) 
terior infolding which may represent the clypeus. The gula is sub-
rectangular, slightly widened anteriorly, and articulates laterally 
with the ventral margins of the genae. 
The antennae are senate begin:' ing ",i th the fourth joint and are 
situatedin front of the lower r.:larz i:1 of the eye, in the antemi al 
sclerites, which are gr~oved to receive the basal jOints of the an-
tennae when flexed. The ventral articulation of the mandibles is 
apparently on the ~enae but ev ident1~T that p::>rti~n ~f -I;he scleri tes 
1. 
represents the hypostoma which is n~t distinct. The submentum is evi-
dently represented by a median bar articulating between the labium and 
the gula and mentum. The mentum is a large triangular sclerite which 
articulates with the submentun and gula and almost completely covers 
the labium and maxillae, so that the mandibles, maxillary palps and 
the tip of the labium are the only mouth parts 'hieh are n::>rmally 
exposed. 
The labrum is inc~nspicuoUB, (Fig. 36) chitinous, and 
covered with longer hairs than the other exposed parts of the head. 
The mandibles are large and very si~ilar t~ those of ~he larvee having 
the same means of articulation and a laree retractor muscle disc and a 
smaller one f::>r the protractor muscles. The maxillae are mne hif;hly 
developed than those of the larvae. The cardo is long and articulates 
1. 
Hopkins. Ibid. 
(37) 
with the uasal portion of tho submentum. The stipes and palpifer have 
fused tOGether, the latter articulating with the basal Joint of the 
palpus, while the former articulates with the cardo. The mesial portion 
of both articulates wi th the large flat lacinia which is bordered by 
pap~Uiform lac inial teeth. 
~he maxillary palps consist of four jOints of which the second and 
fourth are the largest. The galea is large and flat with large hairs 
covering its surface. All of the parts of the maxillae, with the ex-
cepti Jn of the cardo, are covered with medium laree hairs. The ligula 
is evidently fused with the hypoelo tij s from which two hypoglossal bracons 
extend to the epiglo tQs. The lieula and hypoglotis are both covered 
with long hairs. The labial palps are three-jointed. 
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